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T~llNITY Ti\Bl£T,
VOL. XV.

HARTFORD, CONN., SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1882.

No. V.

cerely in the hope felt universally in College
that those 6f our number who have been
Pnblished euery three weeks du,ring term-time bJJ separated from us, may be restored as soon
the Students of
as the majesty of college law will permit.

T+t£ TfllN ITY TftBJ.£T.

TRINITY COLLEGE.

· WE

wish all a hearty good-bye and a
most enjoyable time for the r~cess. At
JiOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS Of' '83.
its compldion we trust to see all return with
renewed
strength for their last ton, and with
GEORGE
GREENE.
Managi,ng Editor, ze~t
and
activity
for the athletic contests.
MAURICE
L.
COWL.
Busintss Editor, EDWARD s. BEACH.
RICHARD E. BURTON.

ALTHOUGH our nine is not actively concerned this. year in the Intercollegiate
------..
games, still it is interesting to note the reTerms, $2.oo per year.
Smgle copies , ~o c~nts suits of the series of games now being playSubscriptions, Advertisements and Commumcatlons• d b
·
l
. e
etween t he co· 11 ege and profess1ona
-should be addressed to
THE TRINITY TAHJ.ET,
nines, as fore~elling the relative strength of
•
the
former. Although th us far Yale shows
II
P. o. DRAWER 20,
AkTl-'OIU>, CONN.
the best record in the series being played
1'/u TAB LE 1' is for sale re1,rular/y at tlu B()(Jk Storti with the Metropolitans, we would note the fact
.()/ Brown &- Gross, 79 Asylum St.. and S. W. Ba1'rtlt1Js l
h M
1·
b di b
b
b Co., 2s6 Main St., and at 7 7. H., T,inity Coll1re. t 1at t e etropo ttans were a y edten y
the Providence nine, and Brown played the
latter a very creditable game.
THE difficulty between some of the
Seniors and Sophomores which has agi- MR. JOHN S. SLATER of Norwich,
tated the College world more or less since our
Conn., has made a· noble use of $1,000,last issue, is now a thing of the past and calls ooo. He has given that sum for the education
for little in the way of comment on our part. -of the colored people of the South. Surely no
It is very greatly to be regretted that th money could be more wisely expended.
matter has been exaggerated by the public The foundh1g of educational imtitutions -i~
press in many quarters. Some injustice · has a most beneficial w2y of exhibiting a largebeen done to the immediate parties to th~ hearted philanthropy, and perhaps no people
affair and to the whole e._ollege community by in this country, are so much in need of such
these exaggerations and by the comments assistance and will profit so materially by ·it,
founded upon them in our contemporaries in as the Southern negro.
other colleges and in the general newspapers.
Mr. Slater has set a good example to other
The matter is precisely one of those ~ngs Counecticut capitalists who desire to benefit
which it is almost impossible to understand their fellow men.
and estimate aright away from the spot It
is for this reason that we think it worse than THE custom which Trinity has adopted
useless to give any account of the affair ourof holding the annual examinations in
~elves, and we regret that the public press Chicago and other cities for the benefit of
has taken any cognizance of it. The thing western candidates for admission, thereby
was begun with no malice or harmful int nt saving them the trouble and expense of a
on either side and that it ran beyond. in ita journey Ea.c,t, is an excellent one, and deserves
consequences, the original intention is a mat.. a word of commendation. It is an enterprister of universal regret. While we cond . n ing and praiseworthy method of securing
the folly of both parties, we share most sin- patronage, and has already yielded fruit in
MAURICE L. cowL.
GEORGE P. INGERSOLL.
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MR.

the past ; we understand moreover that the
BREWER, a graduate of Beliot, has
prospects for the incoming class, especially for
undertaken the ta~k of getting out a new
the Western representation, is unusually colJege song book to take the place of the
good, and this shows the wisdom of the old Carmina Collegensia. Each college has
been asked to contribute four songs, and we
Western examinations.
t are happy to say thjl t the committee appointHERE hcts been a movement set on foo ed by the Senior class to take charge of this
T re~ently in sev·eral of the prominent col- matter, have not been lax in performing their
leges to establish Total Abstinence Societies, duty. The songs which have been written
and it has been apparently quite successful. for this purpose are excellent. The airs are
At Harvard the society is in a flourishing taking, and those which have for some time
condition and numbers over four hundred been popular at Trinity.
members.
Trinity is never backward in
One of our exchan,ges has truly said that
adopting necessary reforms, and we look for "College songs are nearly always the outthe speedy organization of a similar society _ growth of spirit, and genuine college spirit is
here.
If Harvard can furnish so many often 'a good index of the character of the
disciples to the cause, we ought certainly to institution. Genuine, hearty college spirit, is
raise a proportional numb~r who would · not passive but ac'i.ive and aggressive.
It
willingly forswear the allurements of the tends to raise a college to its true place in the
tempting cup and thus enable Trini.ty to · estimation of all.''
·
"keep her end up " in the good work. We
We are greatly pleased to note the fact
assure om· fdlo 1A.-·-students that they have • that the students and in particular the
no idea what a pleasant beverage water is · Juniors, since most of the _musical talent is in
if it is only given a fair show.
Try it , that class, have learned the new songs and
gentlemen and be convinced !
. frequently indulge in singing them. Now
"Then- a scowl. and a howl, and a scoff, and a sneer,
that the weather is \\:a.rm and pleasant, let us
For strychnine and whiskey, ratsbane and beer,
. have more of that singing which we were
In celler, in pantry, in altar, iri hall,
c
d ·1 h
1
fi t
Down, down with the tyrant that masters us all."
,avon: wit 1 w en t le new songs were rs
published, and let the classic shades of
R. W. W. HAMERSLEY of this city Trinity resound with "Drei mal drei," and
began last week a course of lectures. on other popular airs.
Law to the Senior Class.
The securing of the services of this gentle- THERE are few towns that offer better
man is another step in the right direction
facilities for canoing than Hartford. There
by the Faculty, and as such, we hail it with are few rivers that are safer or more beautiful
delight. Mr. Hamersley's name has appeared for canoing than the Connecticut. Its upper
year after year in the College catalogue, as waters are surrounded with picturesque scenea regular lecturer, but if . he has ever appear- ry, in which indeed, its lower waters are not
ed in person prior to this term, it must have altogether wanting, while · it is bordered for
been in the very dim past, as 11<;> present many miles by towns of considerable interest
undergraduate can recall the event.
The and beauty. Canoing is one of the most
lectures will undoubtedly be both interesting delightful of recreations and comparitively
and instructive, and we trust that they will be inexpensive. The- college boat-house would
continued regularly hereafter, in order that shelter all the canoes that a college club
the succeeding classes may gain some know- would be likely to possess, and in the
ledge on this useful and practical subject. No immediate vicinity there would be ample
form of instruction is more productive of room for practice both · in smooth and rough
good tha1_1 that by lectures, covering, as it waters, taking swells from larger craft and
does a much broader field than is touched gaining such practice as to make canoing
upon in ordinary recitations, and being a safe and pleasant in larger rivers and navigable
pleasant change from the irksomeness of the lakes. The famous •· Rob Roy," after the
every day grind.
pattern of which most canoes are now made,
We wish that lectures were more frequent was successfully propelled over the Jordan,
in the other departments, noticeably the and even the rough waters of the Baltic Sea.
German.

M
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Now that boating has been practicaliy
given up by us, an excellent opportunity is
afforded for the establish mcnt of a canoe
dub. A flotilla of fifteen or twenty canoes
might make quite extensive excursious both
north and south of the city, and perhaps a
long· trip during the summer recess.
WHY is it that the Trinity Drctmatic Association have not favored the college
and Hartford people with any sort of entertainment, this year? In 1879 the students,
ably assisted ·by the Hartford young ladies,
presented .. Pinafore" on the Opera House
stage, and in the following year the amusing
burlesque of the "Field of the Cloth of Gold"
was well acted. The latter was purely a college entertainment, the parts, both male and
female bdng taken ~y students. Last year
the " Frog Opera'' was given for the benefit
of the Union for Home Work, and the students were well represented in this opera as
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accomplish ~nything towards doing away
with the marking sy~tem, to the unfairness of
which he objects and on account of which the '
position is r~fused; but we are glad to know of
one scholar independent enough to thr..ow
away the pedagogue's sop-the reward of
exhausted physical and intellectual energy.
The marking system now gene.rally µsed in
colleges induces a tremendous and unremitted
competition for class rank ;-a competition
that keeps the compe"titor in a narrow path of'
study, rendering general reading, physical e·xercise, and social pleasures next to impossible,
and resulting far too often in a product that
can be utilized for no •wide practical end a schoolmaster or country parson. We do
not wish to depreicate profound scholarship,
which it is true can only be obtained by the
most assiduous application. But any system
that inculcates the notion that profound
scholarship. is to be gained from four ye~rs
unremitted study, at the risk of permanent
ill-health, is worthy of condemnation. That
the so-called "marking system" does this we
have no doubt. Nor <loes it require any argument tu establish the fact that valedictorians are generally enfeebled by the excessive
strain of the contest, and that a man's life
work can be seldom foretold from college
success in winning high rank and scholastic
prizes.

dramatis personae.
But this year for s:>me unaccountable
reason the dramatic spirit in college seems to
have died out, and we have not seen Trinity
represented on the Opera House stage, save
at Michael Strogoff. which was played by a
Boston company and in which several of the
students took part merely for the sake of having a little harmless amusement. Various
suggestions have been made as to the advisability of getting up some sort of entertainment
for the benefit of the Athletic Association,
but no definite conclusion has been reached ..
We should not let the year quietly glide by
without making some attempt at reviving the
old spirit for acting which e"xisted in college
but a short time ago. Whether the Dramatic
Association prefer to give a minstrel show or
act a ponderous Greek tragedy remains to be
seen, but let us hope that they hav.e not e1\tirely banished all thoughts of presenting
anoth.e r burlesque before a Hartford audience.

-for good writers are always modest-who

THE announcement that Mr. F. F. Gunn,
. valedictorian of the present senior class of
Williams College, has declined the honor of
his posi_tion. is calculated to astonish the col lege world, and more especially those doting
parents, who are wont to regard such honors
as among the most priceless boons a fond
providence can bestow upon their off.i;;pring.
It is not likely that Mr. Gunn's action will

though never having heretofore attempted a
literary article, had now qiscovered their gift
and tickled the undergraduate world with
their sharp pointed quill. Thus we dreamt,
But alas, the response was as spasmodic as
it was brilliant. There are, however, in College many men, some it is true too modest to
put themselves forward, who have both the
originality and the ability to write able
articles, a1~d who ought to contribute such to

TH~ ready response which our contributors prize of twenty-five dollar,.s at first
received was thoroughly surprising. · We
thought for a while that fhat plan had at last
been hit upon which would entice true genius
from its retreat to shame plodding talent,
which always accomplishes the greater , part
of a literary production, and that hereafter
our paper, like some oriental mosaic, would
glitter here and there with bright g·ems, the
product of genius, from the pet1s of recluses,
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the paper that it may keep pace with its con- · Prague, in I 604-Fabulous Antiquity of the
temporaries which are now making such . art of Gold-making-Hermes Trismegistus,
rapid strides upward. It is not such a diffi- the Father of Sciences-Miriam, the Sister of
cult thing nor does it require extraordinary Moses-Symbolical representations of alchemability to couch in proper language a good ical operation~ "The King and Queen."·
anecdote, to satirize college life, or to parody .'' The King's bath,'' '' The Dragon and \.\'arpopular verse. A wide field is here opened rior,'' "Demogorgon swallowing his Son."in . which are many untrodden paths. Origin- Steps in the Process of Gold-making; five
ality is''the chief requisite. If it be prose let scenes-}. f. Helvetius, the dupe of knavery
there be a dcci< 1 ed point to the story; if it.be -George Honaner's trickery and his punish-verse, let it ple~e the ear.
ment-Useful discoveries made by the GoldThe amount of the prize is larger than sim- Seekers--Decline of the delusion, and rise of
ilar ones offered by our best exchanges; but modern chemistry.
there are other and more important advanTHE TRINITY IVY.
tages to be gained ; first the practice ·of writing, and secondly the honor to win in such a
cont\!st as we trust to see carried on. There
The tenth nu m her of the Ivy for the acaarc only three more numbers issued before demic year I 881-82, has been published, and
the decision is made, but if the number of we hearti'y congratulate the editors upon
contributions does not materially increase bringing out the most comple~e and accurate
there will not be enough to justify any award. number that has yet . made_ its appearance~
This we should feel grieved to see. The . The !VJ' was first pubhshe~ rn the year 1873
coming recess should give opportunity for the and smce ~hen ea~h year 1t has grown lar~erproduction of many bright gems.
and more mterestmg. To-day we venture to
say there are few, if any, annual college publications which will surpass it in general apDR. BOLTONS LECTuRE.
pearance. The cover is handsomely gotten
up and the reading matter, inside, is printed
On last Monday evening Professor Bolton on paper of good quality. The improve'."
letured at the Presbyterian Church, on the ments made by this year's board of editors.
"Gold Makers of the Middle Ages." The are many. Last year there were one hunaudience was large and cultured, and mani- dred and thirty- eight pages, and this yearfested great interest in the subject which was there are one hundred and fifty. Several
handled in the able and entertaining manner ne,v cuts have been purchased and have adwhich characterizes the Professor's disco'urses. ded greatly to the attractiveness of the numWe give below a brief synopsis of the main ber. The general information in regard to
points in the lecture which was illustrated by instruction is more complete than last year,
stereoptican views of laboratories, apparatus and several corrections have been made in
and portraits of alchemists:
the lists of the graduates of the different
Gold-making a popular delusion-Aims of societies. We have but one fault to find, and
the Alchemists-The Philosopher's Stone and that perhaps a small one, and we think it
how to use it-Narratives of success in Gold- but just to mention it, 11amely, the names of
making-Portraits of early alchemists and students under several of the associations
views of their workshops-Roger Bacon, the have been printed in promiscuous orderadmirable docter-Albertus Magnus, the ndther being arranged alphabetically or with
. scientific bishop-Raymond Lully, the gold-. reference to the classes.
Aside from this
maker and Christian martyr,-Nicholas one small fault the IVY is a perfect success.
Flamel and his wife, the Parisian alchemists,
The editors deserve the greatest praise for
-Basil Valentine, the noted author,-Para- devoting so much time to this work, and with
celsus, the quack,-Rudolph II., of Germany, justice can we say to them "well done !"
the Royal Patron of Gold making, and his
The board is comprised of the following
assistants; Sendivogius, the Polish Impostor; men from the Junior class: Frank RooseJohn Dee, the English Astrologer; Michael velt, Managing Editor; John R. Carter, H.
Mair, the German Physician. A successful Lee Golden, Arthur H. Wright, Hobart W ..
transmutation in the Royal Laboratory at· Thompson.
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A MODERN METAMORPHOSIS.
'Twas Ovid, in the da)'ll of old,
When Rome was in her prime,
Related, in a manner bold,
A lot of stuff in rhyme ;
How men and women, had and good,
By passing 'neath the rod,
Were changed to ugly beast or bird,
To satisfy some god:
ffow Cadmus and his wife so-dear,
Both weary of life's fracas,
·Were changed to smoker-which still appear
To followers of Bacchus.
How young Arachne, not to mince
The truth, becomes a spider ;
,Poor Procne Bies, a swallow, since
King Zeus could not abide her.

Jle also told how Daphne Dear,
so· famed in modern verse,
Was changed to laurel-but I fear
The change was for the worse.
And how Narcissus that poor youth,
Becomes a plant most showy,
.Because he loved himself, forsooth,
That big, conceited boy !
.But Ovid's play'd, his d;awn cut lie
Is laid upon the shelf ;
.And since the poet's dead, why, I
Will take a hand myself.
For human nature's just the same,
And changes quite as horrid,
·We see around us, and their name
From Ovid we have borrowed.
·Then let us metamorphoses
Of modem tunes portray ;
,Ho! Muses-prime us, if you please,
And fire us for the fray.
.Come help us tell, in graphic way,
Those startling transformations,
We see around us, e~ery day,
'Tween low and lofty stations.
Amid the hills of that old state,
So famed for all that's good,
,For Chatter Oak of ancient date,
For nutmegs made of wood.
·There once did dwell a comely youth
Who thirsted after knowledge,
'Who scorned his hum-drum life, forsooth,
And longed to go to college.

He saw before him we~lth and fame,
A practise at the bar,
(Though not that bar where liquid flame
And drinks dispens•ed are.)
He ]eaves his home so wild and free,
And takes the cars straight through
To Hartford-then to Trinity,
And enters '82.
And here behold a wonder strange ;
Observe it, Yankee Nation ;
A bit of magic-Presto! Change!
A wondrous transformation !
The country grub that could not fly,
As meek as Ancient Moses,
Has altered to a bulterflyA true met-a more-phosis !
His well-worn garb, so deftly span
Is now beneath his station.
Oh, what a sudden change has come
From mere matriculation !
Behold him now ; he's burst his shell,
He squanders all his riches,
He cuts a swell-he cuts as well
His modest country breeches.
In dress, he tries tn follow men
Who fashion-plates engender ;
In fact he out-does Solomon
In all his ancient splendor.
His clothes, so loud, are almost white,
His trousers cut by Appo ;
A Dunlap hat has ousted quite
His faded country cap. Oh !
See him swim in Fashion's tide ;
In vain he tries to stem it,
His bold '' iol dam " has gone thro' pride,
He now says, lisping, "dem it."
His huge, red hands in gloves are placed,
His feet in patent leather,
He sports a cambric edged with lace,
As dainty as a feather.
He idly strolls from place to place,
(You never see him puffin';)
His walk, to use a vulgar phrase,
" Appropriates the muffiin."
To stand off idly, ·and to mock,
With irony unsparing.
Is wrong ; but then the fellow's walk
Does so resemble Waring.
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Just hear him order up lhe drinks:
" Here waiter, quick, Zwei Bier,"
He adds a Pousse Cafe and thinks
This quite the proper sleer.
For drinks and coats and canes and hats,
For furniture and matrass,
For desk and curtains, carpets, mats,
Sic transit aurum patris.
When on the farm, with hair.unkempt,
He jeered at lo,·e, with hisses,
He never thought of girls, nor dreampt
Of JnOonlight nights and kisses.
But now, of course, he tries to please,
With efforts quite uncommon,
He worships every girl he sees,
And alm9st every woman.
All out-door sports, he reckons flat,
And doesn't care a speck
For Billy Short-slop to the bat,
Or Johnny Right on deck.
His tastes have risen in the scale,
He tutors for the dance ;
He spins around his own coat-tail
-A jumping-jack in pants.
He courts the German and the ball,
The German Ball and lancers,
Where '' Swing your partners, balance all"
Proclaim the merry _dancers.
He strives in art to· cut a dash,
And, Oh, my soul prophetic !
He fills his room with useless trash,
With Bric-a Brae aesthetic.
He views his past with utter scorn,
His friends would ne'er have known him,
To loaf all day-to drink till morn,
He thinks bis summu",,, 6onum.
Commencement turns the final page
Of college joy and sorrow.
To day a sheep-skin on the stage,
'The homestead on the morrow.
His dream is over ; work is nigh
At hand-ah here's the rub.He shoots his clothes, the butterfly
Once man becomes a grub.

PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us.
wtth all items of interest that may come to their knowledge
concerning every one who has been connected with the·
College.]

LINDSLEY, '49. The last annual report of
the Connecticut State Board of Health contains
an articie on Vaccination by Prof. C. A. Lindsley,
M.D.
SPENCER, '54. The Rev. W. G. Spencer,
D. D., has been elected Rector of Christ Church,
New Haven, Conn.
·
HALL, '54. The Rev. Samuel Hall has de-.
dined an election to St. Thomas's Church, Ansonia, N. Y., and should still be addressed at
Hamburg, N. J.
WITHERSPOON, '56. The Rev. 0. Witherspoon
has declined the rectors~ip of St. John's Churc;h,
in this city.
BROCKLESBY, . '65. J. H. Brocklesby has been
elected an alderman in the city of Hartford.
TREMAINE, '66. The Rev. C.H. B. Tremaine
is making a short visit to England.
HUDSON, '71. Rev. Robert E. Hudson has
resumed his duties as chaplain in the Navy and
is stationed at Washmgton, D. C.
ROBERTS, '75. The Rev. W. J. Roberts has.
been regularly elected assistant minister of St.
John's Church, Detroit, Mich.
HUSKE, '77. The Rev. John Huske has declined the assistant rectorship of St. John's
Church, Waterbury, Conn.
ScoTT, '78 ; CARPENTER, '79. Horace B. Scott
and James S. Carpenter received the degree of
M. D., at the recent commencement of the·
Jefferson Medical College, Philadelphia.
WILLIAMS, '78. On Sunday, April 2, in St..
Andrews church, · Nottingham, England, John
W. Williams was ordained to the diaconate by
Bishop Trollope of Nottingham, Suffragan to the·
Bishop of Lincoln.
Mr. Williams has been
licensed to a curacy at Newark.•
Recently in Hartford,-Rev. G. M. Hills, D:
D., '47 ; A. J. Lyman, '78 ; Sydney G. Fisher,
'79; R. H. Nelson, '80 ; C. W. Freeland, '81 ;
Louis C. Washburn, '81.

OBITUARY.
BRADIN, '43. The REV. }AMES W. BRADIN, a graduate in the class of I 843, died on

the 27th oJ March, at Milville, N. J., at the
residence of his son, the Rev. B. M. Bradin,
A.P.B.
of the class of '75.
He was Rector of
Burlington
College
from
I
846 to I 8 5 I.
THE next number of the· TABLET will be
issued Saturday,, May 20th.
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dress, Mr. Orville Brewer, 441 Washington
street, Chicago, 111.
On Monday evening, April 17th, a german
was given at Seminary Hall, by the students,
and several of the city young men. It is
needless to say the evening passed off pleasantly. For the past few years it has been
custo·m ary for the College German Association to give germans at Seminary Hall during
the winter, and we are ·happy to see that the
custom has been observed this year. The
last german was a success in every way. The
favors were ha1yisome and the music good.
Mr. Henderson of the senior class was the
leader, and to him much credit is due for the
efficient and satisfactory way everything was
managed.

The circulation of the Ivy was 550.
The nine have given up practice till after
the recess.
The Prize Version Selections have been
handed in.
The Juniors discussed "The Future of
Palestine," last week.
The Easter Recess be,gan yesterday and
will continue ten days.
The New Haven Register speaks of the
Ivy as the ":Joy." Next!
There is still needed about $150 to complete the St. John's scholarship.
It is rumored that s.everal changes will be
made in the Senior course next year.
Several Juniors expect to. walk to Provi'JUMBO MAVOURNEEN.
dence during the recess. The distance is 90
miles.
Jumbo Mavourneen ! awake from your slumber
Dr. Brocklesby has been delivering an inThe sound of the hammer is heard in the •' Zoo ;"
teresting course of lectures to the Juniors . on
That wonderful cage which the garden ericumhers
' Astronomy.
Is being constructed, acushla for you !
According to the college chronicles of the
'Tis settled, my darling, at last we must sever,
World, Easter Monday was a holiday at
For Barnum has sworn that you shall not remain,
Trinity. A sad mistake.
And it may be for years and it may be forever,
On Easter morning President Pynchon ofWe part very likely to. meet not again ;
ficiated in Grace Church, Newington, and the
But though your huge form the wide ocean across is,
Be sure I shall cherish in thought your proboscis.
Rev. Pro( Beckwith in Plainville.
Prof. Bolton has been engaged to repeat his
No more shall you gambol with gentle-eyed Alice,
lecture before the New York Academy of
No more shall you eat the refresment-room bun ;
Science, on the evening of May I 5th.
You have drained the last dregs of bliss from the
chalice,
William Hammersley, Esq., Lecturer on
You've played your last prank, there's an end to
Law has delivered a course of letures to the
your fun'
Seniors, on the Constitution of the United
Henceforward your lot is to be in a circus
States. Dr. Wainright will begin his course .
Which over the globe is to restlessly roamsoon.
Oh ! better a grave, a prison, a_ work'us,
A number of college men will remain over
Than live such a life with never a home !
to attend the High School reception next
Oh Jumbo ! sincere is my consideration ;
Monday evening. It promises to be a very
I would you were spared such intense degradation ! ~
recherche affair.
-London Figaro,
Mr. Webb, of the Senior class, delivered a
lecture on "Water," at Parkville, last Tuesday
DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
evening, illustrated by experiments in hydrogen and oxygen.
AMHERST.
J, W, Huntington, '83, who was in town
lately intends to return for examinations and
President Seelye is spoken of as a possible
eventually graduate with his class. His Ju- candidate for governor of Masssachusetts.
nior rank has been ascertained : it gives him
The cost of the proposed new gymnasium
fifth place.
·
for Amherst is placed at $50,000, $30,000
The American College Song Book will be having already been pledged.
published about June I st.
For all orders
Amherst has changed its mind in regard
sent in before May 1st, th~ price will be one to the new college song-book. It has dedollar, after that date it will be raised. Ad- cided to take part in the enterprise and has

•
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appointed a committee to make the necessary
Professor White of Cornell will take Prof.
Goodwin's place while the latter is acting as
arrangements.
director of the American School of Classical
BOWDOIN.
studies at Athens, Greece.
The students of Bowdoin have held a meetTJ1e Lacrosse team will begin strict training
ing and passed resolutions in honor of the
immediately after vacation. They will play the
memory of Longfell9w.
At a meeting of the Boating Association Princetons at Princeton and a Baltimore club
at Philadelphia when the dates can be finally
on Tuesday, March 28th, it was voted to send
:-.
a crew to Lake George to compete with decided.
The
students
have
organized a temperance
Wesleyan and any other colleges that may
join,-~the distance one and a half miles club under the name of the " Harvard Total
Abstinence League."
Four hundred men
str~ight-away, date early in July. The meethave
signed
the
pledge.
which
is binding only
ing was an enthusiastic one, and provided
during
the
College
year.
suitable terms can be obtained from the Lake
About $700 was cleared by the Athletic
George Association, there is no doubt that
Associatio1J
from the sale of tickets for the
Bowdoin will be represented.
four Winter Meetings. The exhibitions were
BROWN.
largely attended by young ladies, who showed
Brown University proposes to send otit a great enthusiasm in the sports.
Harvat d wants $2,300 more for the exlarge scientific expedition next June for the
purpose of collecting specimens for the mu- penses of her crew. Last year '84 gavt: forty
So far '85
seum, and of making scientific observations. per cent. of the whole amount.
A vessel will be chartered a11d thirty volun- has given only twelve and a half per cent.
teer students, under Prof. Picard's direction, Over $2,600 has already been subscribed.
will take part in the expedition. The trip The class races at Harvard are set for May
13th.
will extend as far as Nova Scotia.
Speaking of the social delights of Harvard
COLUMBIA.
college students, a Cambridge correspondent
Columbia boatmen are making strong · ef- of the Providence Younzal is made to say :
forts toward a good showing in the Childs " Life was a round of pleasure, a constant
Challenge Cup contest.
succession of parties, sermons, receptions,
Pre~ident- Barnard, of Columbia College, five o'clock teas and similar mild dissipations."
in his last annual report recommends that the It is reasonable to suppose that the corresdoors of that institution be opened to women. pondent wrote " germans " and not " serColumbia is the richest college in the Unit- mons. "-Ex.
ed States. Its available and prospective funds
Harvard has been much troubled with high
are $5,000,000. It leads Harvard by over prices of board at Memorial, and it was voted
$ I ,000,000.
.
to close the hall on the 22d of March unless
CORNELL
the number of students boarding there was
largely increased.
But an arrangement has
Cornell has 59 seniors.
In his address on the 27th ult. before the now been made whereby the steward is to
Cornell Alumni, President White, in referring forfeit a hundred dollars for each month in
to the recent occasions of sophomoric naught- which he allows the board to exceed the
iness, assured his hearers that the sophomores average rate of $4.2 5 per week.-Ex.
are no worse now than they used to be.
PRINCETON.
The Sophomores at Cornell are receiving
The crew is now working on the canal.
thorough training in essay writing. . Schemes
The Marquand Chapel· is to be completed
of the essays are first prepared. These are
in about six weeks.
·
then criticised and returned and the essays
Dr. McCosh has denied the rumor that he
written. These are also criticised and returnis going to leave Princeton.
ed to be rewritten.
Mr. E. C. Peace, '83, has been ele$=ted capHARVARD.
tain of the foot-ball team for next year.
Of Harvard's valedictorians for the last
Presiden(McCosh says that Princeton means
to put an end to the gross personal attacks
fifty years, not one has used tobacco.

•
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which have occasionally found a place in
some of the speeches on class day, and without stopping -class day or its wit and fun. .
WILLIAMs..

61

MISCELLANEOUS.

Talmage wants journalism taught in colleges.
The League ball is to be used in the Intercollegiate contest.
.
The University of Michigan will present a
French play this spring.
T O , d C b 'd b
he x,or - am n ge oat rd ce was won
by Oxford by twenty lengths, time 20 m.
12 s.
U
.
The new library building of the nivers1ty
of Michigan will not be completed for two

Williams College Freshmen are going to
adopt "mortar-boards."
The fund for the establishment of a Garfield professorship at Williams, has reached,
$42,000, leaving $8,000 yet to be raised.
The annual cane rush between the Freshmen and the Sophomores resulted, after a
severe struggle, in a victory for the former.
re;~~ Czar has authorized the appointment.
A new dormitory is to be built at Williams of a Professor of Polish Literature at Warsaw
College next vacation, costing in the neighborhood of $100,000. The new edifice takes Umversity.
The tug-of-war is to be added to the Interits rise from the generosity of Ex-Gov. collegiate games, to be held in New York on
Morgan.
the Polo grounds.
.
YALE.
The New York Metropolitans will present
Yale men get reduced rates to go home on. a set of silk colors to the. college club making
. The College buildings have been provided the best record against them.
with fire-escapes.
President White says in an articJe in the
A memorial tablet of the late Mr. Sheffield February North American, that the tendency
is to be placed in the Center Church.
of college students is towards pessimism and
A large party of Seniors are making plans- cynicism.
for an extended trip through Europe next
At Illinois College, those stu_d ents who reach
summer.
a certain standard in daily recitations are exYale expects to have an excellent represen- cused from examinations. The plan is giving
tation at the Intercollegiate Athletic i\ssocia- general satisfaction.
tion this year.
The prospect 'for a "University of New
There are men at Yale from \Vales, Scot- Mexico'' is hopeful. The academic departland, New Brunswick, Canada, Turkey, Chili, ment of th@ University has been or~a~ized
Japan, Norway, Honolulu, and thirty-six with an attendance of over fifty pupils.
States of the Union.
The graduates from some of the colleges
The average weight of the five members last year were as follows:
Harvard, 195 ;
of Yale's '82 crew who will row this year is Yale, 174; Princeton, 102; Amherst, 79;
180 lbs.
The heaviest man is Hull, who Dartmouth, 75; West Point, 54; Williams,
weighs 196 lbs.
Among the new candidates 53; Bowdoin, 48; Brown, 43.-E-r-.
are two who weigh over I 94 lbs.
The students at WilUston Academy charged
Yale's new steam launch, presented by with kidnapping, were bound in at $1,000
Messrs. Adee, '57, and Sheffield. '63, is said each to appear in June.
It is reported that
to be a great success.
The launch went out five of the students accused, made a written
for the first time on Tuesday, to try her speed confession, and four students implicated hav~
with that of the crew.
In this instance the left the State.-Smz.
shell drew slowly away, though at her best
Persia is making considerable progress in
the launch can make 14 miles an hour, which the direction of education. She is now .bewill enable her to keep up with the crew ginning the nucleus of a university at Ispawhen rowing at their: best speed. The launch ham, colleges being in the course of erection
will continue to accompany the men on all there for the teaching of languages, arts and
their practice spins. A system of signals will' sciences, mostly under European Supervision.
be employed for communication with her. -Ex.
·
The fact of their having a launch of their
The Board of Regents of the University
own, and such a superior one, is a matter of of Nebraska have removed three Professors.
great satisfaction to the boat club.-Echo.
in a manner that is causing a good deal of
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indignation among the prominent citizens of
that State. It appears that the removal was
made without charges having been preferred.
Religious opinion is claimed as grounds for
the removal.
It is said that the trustees of Johns Hopkins University are thinking of moving the
institution to Cliftcn," a suburb of Baltimore,
in accordance with the wishes of the founder
of the university. The scheme is opposed by
some on the ground that a removal to the
·country will be a los~ of prestige to an institution which aims at being the" National University."

their predecessors. The editorials have always been well written, the .stories were of ·
the best and the exchange column was
excellent. We take the following few lines
from an article entitled "Snodkins New Collection," It is a clever description of antiques, personifying "some of us. n
"Oh,
no, the crockery is not all. I have quite a
neat little lot of china . over on this side.
Here is a shallow thing called the Trinity
saucer, very fragile and delicate, must be
handled with can:.'' We shall await with interest the first number lrom the new· Board.
We clip the following well-written parody
from the Yale Coura11t.

EXCHANGES.
To many of our exchanges, this time of the
year brings a change in their respective Editorial Boards. The retiring editors, though
no doubt satisfied at the completion of thdr
task, transfer it ·to other hands, generally with
a sense of r~gret for a work which they have
learned to love and from which they have derived a deal .of profit. In most cases they have
not written for a year to no purpose. Their
style has become more powerful and more
legant, and the matter more replete with in7terest.
One becomes quickly aware of these
improvements by comparing the first and last
number of a volume of almost any exchange.
No matter how well a new Board of Editors
start out, they always improve if they take
any pride in their work. Applying this
prmciple to the Record, which has lately
changed Boards, we should judge that before
the end of the year sl~e would compare favorably with the Coura11t. She is now a long
way behind her rival, but her new board have
evidently given up mud-sling~ng, her editorials are well written, and generally throu.gh-0u t the work seems to indicate progress.
The rapidity with which the William's Argo
has attained its present position among college
journals is phenomenal. The pres~nt number
ends only its first volume, and it has aln:ady
distanced the Atlten<Eum, and rn our opinion, stands among the very foremost of other
college papers. Fair Argonauts, we never
flatter and seldom give su~h bald praise, but
our motto is, "honor to whom honor is due,"
and the truth certaiHly can not now harm the
retir-ing editors, and the incoming board must
recognize the task it will be for them to equal

·

r
No, Impudence, you shanl have one!
I low many times must I refuse?
Away I
I say!
Or else you'll sure my friendship lose I
I cannot bear such forward fun,
So quick ! begone ! If not, I'll run !
Why, now I'll have to l>e severeNo not a kiss to you I'll giveTake care I
l swear
I 'II tell Papa, as sure's I live !
l never saw a man so queer I
llut-are you sun: there's 110 one near?

The general tendency among College
papers during the prc..:sent year has been
toward an improved typographical appearai1ce
and humorous ill ustrat1ons.
The Palette
Scrapt'11gs, a new excha11i:{c lrom the St. Louis
School uf Art, is apace with the ~eneral move
in both tht'se regards, and dues credit to its
institution.
It is impossible to say the same of the
Nt'agara Index· which is ancient and behind
the times in every respect. It presents the
worjt appearance typographically of any
exchange we receive. It is doubtless modelled after English school papers, only it is far
worse. Its appearance is nauseating and its
subject matter stupid.
Periodically we receive a new exchange
from the College of the City of New York.
This time it is The Co//egt'an, Vol I, No. I.
Its outward appearance and general get up is
neat and attractive, and its short editorials
and some of the clippings are quite readable;
but taken alt0gether it is no better than the
other two papers from the same Institution,the College Mercury and the Comet. In all
three the literary articles are exceedingly
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weak. An article in the Mercury eotitled: pens, it is refreshing and-shall we say it., Other Ca~e Cod Folks" would do well for soul-satisfying to read the Atla11tic Monthly.
the New York Ledger or Ckimi11ey Corner. Here we have something worth our timeThe Mercury surpasses the others in local theproductsof pens which have gained renown
- news items, but these are niostly personals. or are yet to be well known. The style is that
There seems to be a lack of athletic or other of an artist, the words are those of wisdom.
college organizations which one would natur- The May number is particularly attractive.
ally expect in so large a college to absorb Besides, "The House of r Merchant Prince "
the interests of many students. Their papers which has be~n in several numbers, and
bespeak more of school than of college. We which is written in Mr. Bishop's best style;
can easily see the di:,;advantage under. which there are two stories just started, '' Two on a
the College of the City of New York labors, Tower," by Thomas Hardy, and " Doctor
in not having a dormatory system; but the Zay," by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. The latUniversity of Pennsylvaniajs a similar institu -, ter is extremely enjoyable, and well worth ·
tion in similar circumstances and see the activ- · reading. J. L. Laughlin has a well written
ity displayed there. Her men possess athletic article on the " French Panic," in this numas well as literary ability and this one may . her.
.
infer from her paper, the University .ll1agazi11e.
We find the following lines in the advertising
We are apt to conclude that _there is a sheet of Longfellow's works, by Houghton,
difference in the quality of men at the two Mifllin & Company, his publishers, selected
colleges.
from his own poems. They express to us
The college paper which is the most what he was, S\l much better than all the
difficult to edit successfully and to make original lines ever written, that they will easialways attractive is undoubtedly the illustrated ly bear repeating.
humorous one. There is ever need of great
Ah, yes ! we all
variety in matter, frequent changes in style and
Love him, from the bottom of our hearts
a large amount of original wit, all of which
Tm~ GOI.DEN LEGEND.
require enormous mental capacity. PrinceHe the sweetest of all singers.
ton, however, is better known for her musAll the many sounds of nature
cular powers, and when the Tiger made its
Borrowed sweetness from his singing ;
~ppearance we were agreeably surprised.
All the hearts ef men were softened
It came in with a roar, but we fear it is
By the pathos of his music ;
begi,ming to whine. The last mumber is
For he sang of peace and freedom,
much inferior to the previous ones. We trust
Sang of beauty, love, and longing ;
Sang of death, and life undying
the king of beasts will revive, for at first it
In the Islands of the Blessed.
prov extremely entertaining. This clipping
HIAWATHA.
we take from a well-written article in one of
the first issues.
Look at that man ; he is a Senior.
Watch him Pull his Hat
Down over his Eyes and Slide
Rapidly past the Shoe Store and ·
The Hat-Man. He says the Sunlight
Hurts his Eyes. Perhaps it does.
Do not Speak to Him for he Feels
Very Sad at Leaving l'jis happy
College Life and going Out into
The Cold, Cold World. The Shoemaker
And the Hat-man also Feel sad
To tl:\ink they will be left in
, This Cold, Cold World when the
Senior goes Out.

NOTE~ AND CLIPPINGS.

The Yale College faculty have declared
that hereafter when the Seniors or Sophomors injure a Freshman, the guilty .parties
shall be punished just as if they had,injured a
human being.
They had quarrelled, and she was waiting
for him to begin the peace; at length he said,
"Je t'adore." "Shut it yourself," said she.
He did, and she is still waiting.-Tech.
Ask a woman ho~ old she is if you wAnt
her to show her rage.
After reading through a hundred or more
Two ladies who had been to see Minnie
exchanges, the best of which one must at Hauk were seated in the horse car. Said
least confess to be but dablings of amateur one, "How do you like Carmen ? " "I think
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'Carmen' perfectly lovely !0 replied the other. and shattered life: "He loved not wisely,
And tlie conductor and driver, the great silly but too Wellesley."-Ya/e Record.
It is useless for physicians to argue against
cr~atures, swelled out like a pair of inflated
frogs.-News.
short-sleeved dresses. The constitution of
Dr. Johnson wrote the following epitaph for the U. S. says: ''The right to bear arms shall
not be interfered with. "-Ex.
his cat: ''Mi-cat inter omnes."
At Me·rcy Hospital there is a man whose
It is rumored that Cornell intends challengonly words are "Next ! Next !" The doctors ing Vassar to an eight-oared race, four miles
are in doubt whether he is an old college pro- straight away, on Sar;itoga Lake. As
Shinkel is now in Chicago, Cornell might
fessor or a barber.-Ex.
Scene at a cigar store: Stu9ent looks over perhaps secure a victory if the challenge
several brands and selects a fifteen-center, should be accepted -Review.
lights it, and then says i11 an appealing tone,
Something of a change:-When an Austin
"Would you take a man's last cent for a school master entered his teri1ple of learning
cigar?" "Oh! yes," says the stony-hearted a few mornings ago he read on the blackboard
clerk. "Well, then, here it is," chuckled the the touching legend-''Our teacher is a donkstudent, as he flung a coppe'r on the counter ey." The pupils expected there would be a
and disappeared out of the door.-Hobart combination cyclone and earthquake, but the
philosophic pedagogue contented himself with
Herald
It isn't because a woman is afraid of a cow adding the word ''driver" to the legend, and
that she runs away and screams, but it is opened the school with prayer, as usual.-Ex.
The Sanskrit Class is reading the last edition
because gored dresses are not fashionable.
"l know," said a little girl at the supper of the mrgavyadhasukarau. Although the
table to Lieut. A. "that you will join our pony is expensive, and · not to be bought at
society to prevent cruelty to birds, because second hand, he says it is very interesting.mamma says you are so fond of larks." Acta.
Two men, discussing the wonders of modThen there was a silence, and the LimburSaid one: "Look at astron ..
ger cheese was -heard scrambling around in ern science.
omy, now ; men ha'(e learned the distances
the tin box on the shel(-E.r.
A scholar once wrote on his tea chest, to the stars, and with the spectroscope
they have even found out the substances they
" Tu doces, "-thou teach<tSt !
Greek Recitation.-Benevolent Professor are made of." "Yes," ,says the other, "but
strangest of all to me is how they found out
(prompting)-"Now then Eipas---"
Somnolent Soph.
(remembering last all their names !"
night's studies)-"! make it next." (He goes
My pony, 'tis of thee,
it alone before the faculty).-Ex.
Emblem of liberty;
The feeling of utter loneliness experienced
To thee I sing:
Book of my freshman days,
by a certain Junior at the )ate preliminary
Worthy of fondest praise,
examination, on feeling for his faithful pony
Worthy of poets' lays,
only to produce a wash-bill from his_washerI'd tribute bring.
woman-consequent on a change of raiment
-was only equalled by the smile that encircled
My gallant poQy, thee,
his facial area, as the professor, who had been
Help to the wearied be
When " Ex " is nigh.
slyly watching him, gobbled it in.-UniversiI love thy well-worn look,
ty.

"Eat onions. Sis," is the Boston Post's
advice to a maiden who wanted to know how
to avoid having a mustache on her upper Jip.
"Well, Tom, are you sick again ?'' To
which Tom answered, in good English and
better Latin, "Sic sum."
The following inscription, found in a
churchyard in a little hamlet a few miles this
side .o f Boston, is suggestive of a wrecked "'and

Thou gentle little book..,
Down in some hidden nook,
Silently lie.
Harpers and Bohn ! to thee,
Authors of liberty,
To thee we sing.
Horace, Demosthenes,
Tacitus, Sophocles.
Livy and Homer, these,
The horse is king.

-Ca,11pw.

